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Enthusiastic Response to Superpave 2000

Over 250 people attended the Superpave 2000 National Open House held in Indianapolis, Indiana, on 
August 21-22, 1996. Arthur Fendrick, FHWA Indiana Division Administrator, called the meeting a 
"major success.� According to Fendrick, �This national meeting should go a long way towards better 
understanding and the ultimate implementation of the Superpave concept in the next century❭The 
challenges that we face towards implementing the technology can only be negotiated together and [with 
the Open House] we displayed a true partnering effort to achieve this."

NEED FOR CHANGE. Don Lucas, Indiana Department of Transportation (INDOT) Chief Engineer, 
fired up the audience by showing his now-famous chart demonstrating the dramatic increase in traffic 
loadings on our highways. Lucas asserted that our old ways of doing things are no longer adequate to 
cope with the tremendous growth in loadings. Now is the time to start using Superpave, averred Lucas. 
Superpave does not have to be a perfectly-finished product before the nation can benefit from the 
improvements it offers; "look how long we�ve been working on Marshall," he pointed out. Lucas 
concluded his speech by quoting an unknown source: �In times of change, the learners inherit the earth 
while the learned find themselves beautifully equipped for a world that no longer exists.�

RAP & PG GRADES. John D�Angelo, FHWA Senior Technology Engineer, then took the podium to 
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discuss PG asphalt and reclaimed asphalt pavement (RAP) effects on grading. D�Angelo aimed to answer 
the question "can RAP be used in Superpave?" The short answer is yes�although RAP is not specifically 
addressed in Superpave, it is not excluded. D�Angelo stressed that RAP represents a valuable resource 
that should be reused whenever possible. The binder grade typically changes one or two grades 
depending on the amount of RAP used. Several issues remain, including blending RAP with modified 
asphalts; compatibility will have to be checked. Recycling agents and their effects on PG grades also 
need to be evaluated. How RAP mixtures will perform will depend on handling the RAP properly in 
terms of grading and stockpiling, operating the plant properly, watching moisture and overheating, and 
placing and compacting the mix properly�just like with virgin mixtures.

AGGREGATE INDUSTRY CONCERNS. David Jahn, Vice Chairman of the National Stone 
Association�s Technical Committee, enumerated three issues of concern to the aggregate industry: VMA, 
the restricted zone and fine aggregate angularity. Jahn reported that the current Superpave VMA 
requirements, when combined with other requirements on gradation, etc., can be impossible to meet with 
some previously successful aggregates, especially 100 percent crushed stone. He asserted that VMA 
requirements based on maximum aggregate size may not be appropriate since surface area decreases as 
aggregate size increases, thereby decreasing the need for VMA. Jahn also described a highly rut-
resistant mixture widely used by the Georgia DOT that passes right through the restricted zone; Jahn 
contends that this casts doubt on the validity of the restricted zone as an overall requirement. Jahn 
concluded that the crushed stone industry thoroughly supports and endorses Superpave, but feels some 
refinements are necessary.

John Yzenas, of The Levy Company, continued the aggregatediscussion by focusing on fine aggregate 
angularity issues. Yzenas reviewed the different test methods (A, B and C) and pointed out the 
difficulties in accurately measuring the bulk specific gravity of fine aggregate. According to Yzenas, 
there is another problem with the test method. Specifically, flat and elongated particles can increase 
VMA; this is contrary to the direction we want to go. Cubical particles can test as spherical and some 
"knobby" uncrushed materials have high angularities. Running fine aggregate angularities on extracted 
aggregates is also questionable since only a small amount of rounding, which may occur during the 
extraction process, may be enough to knock the sample out of specifications.

Tony Kriech, of Heritage Research Group, supported the increased coarseness of Superpave mixes and 
the increased film thickness they afford. He also supported moving away from weaker sands. He 
recommended using performance and accelerated tests to examine VMA, the restricted zone and fine 
aggregate angularity. Kriech stated that future trends may be towards more one-sized and cubical 
aggregate.

Tom Kennedy, of the University of Texas and one of the key Superpave developers, stated that "the 
system really does work" and urged people to give it a chance. He acknowledged that there will be 
changes and improvements, but urged moving forward with implementation of the existing system 
rather than waiting for more research. Kennedy then outlined some of the remaining questions people 
have about Superpave. He feels that RAP can be used in Superpave, but the blend of old and new 
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materials should meet the same requirements as a virgin mix. Kennedy described how the aggregate 
specifications were arrived at by a panel of experts using a Delphi process. He admitted that some of the 
values could perhaps be improved upon, but urged changes should only be made nationally after due 
consideration. Kennedy is frequently asked if gradations can �nick� the restricted zone: His answer is that 
each agency must make a policy decision; �what do you do now?� Kennedy countered the claim that some 
good mixtures violate the Superpave restrictions by asking the audience to consider how long those 
mixtures perform; even though they may be a state�s best mixes, they may only perform for five years or 
so. Superpave will afford them good performance for a longer time.

INNOVATIONS. Jon Epps, of the University of Nevada�Reno, then described the facilities at Westrack 
where 21 mixes placed in 26 test sections are undergoing accelerated loading by innovative, driverless, 
triple trailer rigs. Westrack is designed for validation of Superpave and evaluation of issues such as 
performance-related specifications, field/plant control, pay adjustment factors, etc. Samples from 
Westrack are being tested around the country in a myriad of accelerated testing devices. Some of the 
early performance results are surprising��non-critical� mixtures which were expected to perform well are 
exhibitingmore rutting than �super-critical� mixes that were expected to rut.Time will tell if this 
unexpected performance continues.Gerry Huber, of Heritage Research Group, and John Spangler, of 
Milestone Contractors, L. P., then described an innovative INDOT warranty contract in which they were 
involved. Huber outlined the specifications for the contract which require a five-year warranty on ride 
quality, friction, longitudinal cracking and rutting. The contract also included consideration of contract 
time in determining the successful bidder (A+B+C). Milestone Contractors, the successful bidder, chose 
to place a Superpave mix on the project; Heritage Research developed the mix design and performed an 
intermediate mix analysis (formerly Level 2). Spangler stated that the intermediate mix analysis 
provided the �insurance� his company felt it needed. He believes that warranties will cause contractors to 
become more intelligent about their business because someday their competitiveness will depend on 
how mixtures perform. �You can�t afford to base your future on your past,� said Spangler.

SOFTWARE. The open house continued the next morning with an update on the Superpave software by 
Matt Witczak, of the University of Maryland. Witczak reviewed the software that has been released and 
that which is planned. An all-new, Windows-based Version 2.0 to be released in January 1997 will be 
for volumetric mix design only. Version 2.1, due out in September 1997, will add some performance 
models. The final models will be included in Version 3.0, due in February 2000. Witczak also 
mentioned the Superpave Software User software and planned training workshops on Versions 2.0, 2.1 
and 3.0.

INDUSTRY. Dale Decker, of the National Asphalt Pavement Association (NAPA), followed with an 
�Industry Perspective on Superpave.� Decker applauded many features of Superpave, including choosing 
asphalt by climate, the Approved Supplier Certification Process and Best Management Practices 
guidelines. Field management, according to Decker, is critical today without Superpave and will be 
critical tomorrow with Superpave. Making the contractor responsible for his product and implementing a 
gradual change to Superpave are appropriate moves, in Decker�s estimation. Decker cautions, however, 
that training will be a herculean effort�thousands need training. The implementation issues are not fatal 
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flaws by any means�the overall concept is very good�but a public/private partnership is vital to resolving 
the remaining issues.

SUPERPAVE CENTERS. Rebecca McDaniel, of the North Central Superpave Center, gave a general 
overview of the activities in which the five regional Superpave Centers will be involved. The Centers 
were established by the FHWA to serve as regional sources of expertise to promote the successful 
implementation of Superpave. The Centers are also involved in such things as ruggedness testing of the 
SST and IDT, training, SPS-9 testing, mix designs and analysis for experimental or pilot projects, 
forensic analysis, referee testing and proficiency testing. One of the primary functions of the North 
Central Superpave Center, as established by its Steering Committee, is communication. To that end, the 
NCSC publishes this quarterly newsletter and has established a WWW site; the page can be found at 
http://ce.ecn.purdue.edu/~spave/. Other Centers are considering or have similar methods of 
communication. McDaniel urged the audience to participate in their regional Centers to help ensure that 
the implementation of Superpave suits their needs.

The conference continued with updates on Superpave implementation from the States� perspectives. Gale 
Page, of the Florida DOT, stated that beginning in 1997 all Interstate projects in Florida will use 
Superpave specifications and mix designs including up to 20 percent RAP. He went on to state that the 
only risk is that Superpave mixes will outperform their existing mixes. Larry Michael, of the Maryland 
DOT, related that Hal Kassoff, Maryland�s State Highway Administrator, asked �why wait until the year 
2000?� Maryland is already using Superpave on their major projects, including their SMA mixes 
throughout the State. Don Corum, of the Arizona DOT, described Arizona�s cold temperature cracking 
problems and temperature algorithms to more accurately determine which binder grades to use. Corum 
believes Superpave technology is definitely an improvement. Dave Andrewski, of the Indiana DOT, 
outlined Indiana�s history of Superpave, starting in 1993 with their first SPS project (that has virtually no 
rutting to date) up to the planned 1997 program which consists of 40 to 50 Superpave projects. He did 
emphasize the importance of the Contractors �doing their homework� with their aggregates during the off-
season in preparation for the upcoming season.

Rick Smutzer, of the Indiana DOT, outlined the activities of the North Central Asphalt User-Producer 
Group; specifically, with the development and implementation o the Approved Supplier Certification 
project and the Manufacturers� Quality Control Plan (TP26-96). Indiana is willing to accept ASC 
certifications approved in other States as if they were approved in Indiana.

Lee Gallivan, of the FHWA�Indiana Division, provided a summary of the high points of the Superpave 
2000 Open House, and stressed to all that �we are all in this together� and with the States and Industry 
working as partners, we can do more than just implement Superpave, we can fully address our needs for 
the next century.

u Return to What's Inside
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Second Superpave Center Coordination Meeting

The five regional Superpave Centers met for the second time on July 11-12, 1996 at the North Central 
Superpave Center in West Lafayette, Indiana. The meeting attendees included representatives of the 
South East Superpave Center, the North Central Superpave Center, the Western Superpave Center, the 
North East Superpave Center, the Superpave Center at Austin, the FHWA, University of 
California�Berkeley, the University of Maryland/Models Group and the Asphalt Institute.

The Centers met to update each other on their progress over the six-month period since the first meeting, 
and to share experiences and suggestions to make the next six months better. The spirit of the meeting 
was cooperation among the Centers, with the Centers performing supportive and sometimes 
complementary roles vis-à-vis the other Centers. The group also toured the North Central Superpave 
Center and Accelerated Pavement Testing Facility, both housed within the Indiana Department of 
Transportation building, which served as an occasion for the Centers to discuss and compare their 
respective progress toward setting up their labs and offices.

ADMINISTRATION. The group discussed the relationship between the Centers, the State DOT�s and the 
FHWA. Each center outlined their status, organization and current funding. Training was an important 
topic. The Centers have been charged with providing training at various levels in order to disseminate 
Superpave expertise. Training materials will be shared among the Centers so that we are providing 
uniform instruction. FHWA is considering using the Centers to provide training courses through the 
National Highway Institute (NHI). Training barriers such as out-of-state travel, were considered. Byron 
Lord, of FHWA, encouraged the loaned staff concept to provide in-depth, hands-on training to a limited 
number of people. The Centers will continue to work together on training and certification.

TECHNICAL. The group discussed the need for uniformity in specifications and how states can be 
encouraged to resist modifying the system. Sharing data representing successes and failures openly with 
the states may help to build confidence in the system. Bob McGennis, of the Superpave Center at 
Austin, outlined the first phase of ruggedness testing on the Superpave Shear Tester (SST) and Indirect 
Tensile Tester (IDT) that the Centers will begin in October. Chuck Schwartz, of the University of 
Maryland, updated the group on the status of the Models Contract. Adam Hand, of the Western 
Superpave Center, mentioned some of the problems they have been having with getting their equipment 
up and running; the Centers agreed to share their equipment problems and fixes to avoid repeating them.

COMMUNICATION. Rebecca McDaniel, of the North Central Superpave Center, discussed the 
enthusiastic reception of the first two editions of the NCSC newsletter. The newsletter has increased 
visibility for the Center and served as a vehicle for sharing information. The NCSC plans to publish four 
editions a year. The other Centers are considering or working on their own newsletters to be distributed 
two to three times per year. The WWW is also being used as a means of communication; several of the 
Centers have or will soon have a WWW site. The group discussed linking their sites for mutually 
increasing visibility.
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To maintain communication between the five Centers, the Center representatives plan to continue 
meeting every six months or so. The next Superpave Center coordination meeting is scheduled for 
December 16 and 17, and will be hosted by Mr. Bob McGennis of the Austin Superpave Center.

u Return to What's Inside

Mixture Branch Status Report

We are very pleased to announce that the Mixture Branch is now up and running. Installation of the 
Indirect Tensile Tester (IDT) and Superpave Shear Tester (SST) was completed by late August and final 
training and fine tuning of the equipment was completed by the end of the first week of September.

The first order of business with the new equipment is to participate in the ruggedness testing of the IDT 
and SST test procedures with the FHWA and other regional centers. This testing will examine the 
sensitivity of the test procedures to changes in the test parameters, such as temperature, loading rate, 
specimen height, order of testing, etc.

All those who attend the North Central Asphalt User Producer Group meeting are welcome to attend the 
Open House at the NCSC from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. (E.S.T.), October 23rd.

u Return to What's Inside

North Central States Estimate Binder Usage

The chart below shows the performance graded binders most likely to be used by the states in the North 
Central region for different applications. Responding states indicated the binders they would routinely 
specify for surface and binder courses on overlays, surface and base courses for full depth asphalt 
pavements, and special grades for occasional use. Where states identified more than one option for a 
given application, without specifying a geographical region for its use, the option is shown in 
parentheses.

This survey was conducted by Rick Smutzer and his staff at the Indiana Department of Transportation as 
was suggested at the last meeting of the North Central Asphalt User Producer Group. The questionnaire 
was sent to all of the states and provinces represented on the North Central Superpave Center Steering 
Committee; ten of 14 states/provinces responded.
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Anticipated Performance Grades for Different Applications
PG-Asphalt PG-Asphalt PG-Asphalt PG-Asphalt Special
Binder for Binder for Binder for Full Binder for Full PG-Asphalt
Overlays� Overlays� Depth HMA� Depth HMA� Binder Grades

STATE SURFACE INTERMEDIATESURFACE BASE OCCASIONAL 
USE

Indiana 64-22 64-22 64-28 64-22 76-28, 76-22
(-28) (70)(-22) 70-22 High Traffic

Iowa 58-28 58-28 58-28 58-28 64-22 High Traffic
64-28 High Traffic 
Inter.

Kansas 58-22 North 58-22 64-34 58-28 52-28 (-34), 70-34
64-22 South (70)(-28) 58-34

Kentucky 64-22 64-22 64-22 64-22 70-22, 76-22 Traffic
58-22 RAP

Michigan 52-28 North 52-28 North 52-28 North 52-28 North 64-28
58-28 South 58-28 South 58-28 South 58-28 South
52-34 UP 52-34 UP 52-34 UP 52-34 UP

Minnesota 58-28 58-28 52-34 North 58-28 58-34
58-28 South

Missouri 58-34 (-28) North 58-34 (-28) North 58-34 (-28) North 64-22 70-28, 76-28 High 
Traffic

64-28 (-22) South 64-28 (-22) South 64-28 (-22) South
Nebraska 64-34 64-34 64-34 64-34 58-28 North

64-28 South

Ohio 64-28 (-22) 64-28 (-22) 64-28 64-22 58-28 RAP, Binder 
& Base
76-22 High Traffic

Wisconsin 52-34 North 52-34 North 52-34 North 52-34 North 58-34, 64-28
58-28 South 58-28 South 58-28 South 58-28 South 64-34

u Return to What's Inside

Mix ETG Identifies, Discusses Issues

At its recent meeting in Seattle, the Superpave Asphalt Mix Expert Task Group (ETG) identified 16 to 
20 issues that members felt needed work. The list included such items as Reclaimed Asphalt Pavement, 
aggregate requirements, field management, uniformity of implementation, training and certification, a 
strength/proof test for volumetric mix design, equipment issues, field compaction and more. The group 
then went on to discuss many of these items, review new data and make recommendations, where 
possible.

Compaction was the first item on the agenda. Tom Harmon, of FHWA, provided an update on the 
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Superpave Gyratory Compactors (see Superpave Gyratory Compactor Update). Maryland, New York 
and Kentucky reported having no problems with compacting large stone mixes (37.5 mm) in the SGC. 
Mike Anderson, of the Asphalt Institute, then presented some data he had collected on using the slope of 
the compaction curve as a tool to analyze mixes. Compaction slope has been used to detect changes in 
mix properties. In one case, a change in the slope pinpointed a fine mix that occurred when there was 
improper feed of crushed sand in a plant. Anderson�s data was intriguing but not conclusive; some of the 
performance test results (SST) were counterintuitive. More work is needed.

Gerry Huber, of Heritage Research, then reported on progress on the Ndesign experiment. This study is 
aimed at fine tuning the relationship between traffic and design gyrations. Using field cores and 
estimates of traffic, four sites have been analyzed to date. Preliminary data shows that Ndes should be 
much lower and is not very traffic sensitive, but there are some inconsistencies in the data; some of the 
problem may be with the accuracy of the traffic estimates. More sites will be analyzed to determine if 
this perceived trend continues.

The group then discussed some reported field compaction problems. Ron Sines, of the New York State 
DOT, recounted experiences on one project (out of 11) where they had difficulty compacting. The 
binder and top courses showed severe displacement under the roller. Numerous attempted fixes did not 
work. Switching to a Marshall mix design with the same materials also did not correct the problem, 
therefore Sines does not think the problems are necessarily related to Superpave.

Bob Briggs, of the Washington State DOT, analyzed 163 previous mix designs to see if they would meet 
Superpave specifications. With the exception of the restricted zone and, to a lesser extent, the coarse 
aggregate crushed content, most of their mixes did comply. Their work has revealed a potential source 
of error when the Rice densities are done on Friday but the bulk specific gravities are not done until 
Monday; continued absorption over the weekend can possibly lead to errors.

Dale Decker, of NAPA, then led a discussion of issues associated with reclaimed asphalt pavement 
(RAP). The group agreed in principle that mixes containing RAP should meet the same requirements as 
virgin mixes. There may be some threshold limit, however, below which the RAP can be assumed to 
have no effect on the mix and may not require extensive testing. There is a need for an interim policy 
decision regarding RAP usage and testing that can be used until conclusive research is done on the issue. 
NCHRP is beginning such a study now. Decker and his subcommittee will prepare a draft 
recommendation for ETG review by October 1.

The first draft of guidelines on the use of solid mixture additives was presented by John D�Angelo, of 
FHWA. The draft is very preliminary and will be revised by the subcommittee by December 1.

Eileen Connelly, of the New Jersey DOT, led discussion of suggested revisions to the AASHTO 
specifications for PP28, Standard Practice for Superpave Volumetric Design for HMA, and MP2, 
Standard Specification for Superpave Volumetric Mix Design. Balloting by the AASHTO states will 
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occur very soon on these changes.

Connelly also initiated discussion of fine aggregate angularity testing. She presented some data on New 
Jersey fine aggregates and on determining the bulk specific gravities of blended sands. The group 
debated the rationale between using Method A vs. Method C in TP-33. David Jahn, of American 
Aggregates, presented some data showing that flat and elongated particles give higher angularities than 
cubical particles. Jahn will write up a draft document on fine aggregate angularity, including a definition 
of mechanically crushed, by October 1.

Bob McGennis, of the Superpave Center at Austin, reviewed the efforts planned for the ruggedness 
testing of the SST and IDT, which will begin very soon.

Frank Fee, of Koch Materials, reported on the results of a comparison of several types of rut tester. The 
data is somewhat confounded by variations in the air void contents of the samples tested, but some of the 
devices may have potential as a strength test for volumetric mix design. John Bukowski, of FHWA, 
summarized the field shear tester developed under NCHRP 9-7 and John Harvey, University of 
California�Berkeley, showed some SST data they had collected.

Tim Aschenbrener, of the Colorado DOT, recounted the long saga of getting some research done on the 
moisture sensitivity test, T-283. NCHRP is in the process of selecting a researcher now for an in-depth 
study.

The group then discussed communicating changes in specifications to the users. Jahn reviewed a very 
successful type of mix used in Georgia which passes right through the restricted zone. D�Angelo pointed 
out that the wording of MP2 has been changed so that gradations are not recommended to go through the 
restricted zone. Gradations may be allowed to pass through the zone if there is performance data to 
support continued use of a mix. People need to be made aware of changes such as this. A FOCUS 
(Federal Highway Administration) article highlighting some of the recent developments will be prepared.

The next meeting of the group will be held in San Antonio in March 1997.

u Return to What's Inside

Superpave Gyratory Compactor Update

Have you been hearing about possible problems with the Superpave Gyratory Compactor? This update, 
based on information presented at the recent Mix ETG meeting and conversations with FHWA, Troxler, 
Pine, Heritage Research and other Superpave Centers, should clarify the situation. Tom Harman, of 
FHWA, reported at the Mix ETG meeting that some correctable problems with the angle measurement 
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had been noted with both the Troxler and the Pine SGC�s. Users of these devices should be aware of 
these problems and contact the manufacturers for more details or to get retrofits to correct the problems.

Early Troxler SGC�s had a problem with the screws that secure a plate in the bottom of the machine. 
Reportedly these screws could work loose and cut a groove in the plate below them. This may result in a 
change in the angle or a change in the pressure. The result is that the compactive effort may be incorrect 
and may result in a change in voids. In addition to the density problem, the cutting of this groove will 
result in metal shavings that may get into the bearings. Ken Brown, of Troxler Electronic Laboratories, 
has stated that their production records show this problem was limited to four units from the very first 
production of the compactors. Troxler further indicates that all of the units have been repaired. If you 
would like to verify that your machine has the self-locking screws installed, you need to open the bottom 
panel and look at the bottom of the machine. If you do not know if your compactor has the potential for 
this type of problem, contact Troxler�s customer service department at (919) 549-8661.

Harman also discussed the Pine Instruments SGC. On early production units, mixtures with coarse 
gradations can bend the halo that holds the angle and allow the angle to increase. The problem, which 
showed up only on some mixtures, can result in densities that are too high. Pine has developed a stiffer 
mechanism. Roger Pyle, of Pine Instruments, reports that the updated system will hold the angle to 0.01 
degrees for all mixtures tested, which is within the specification of 0.02 degrees. All owners of the early 
machines have been notified and the units are being updated. Also, Pine recently suggested that the 
lubrication of the bearings needs some attention. It appears that some users have gone overboard and are 
now over-lubricating the bearings.

Harman did emphasize that these problems do not mean the devices are not doing a good job of 
compacting. Users do, however, need to be aware of the service/maintenance issues. These isues do 
underscore the need to check the compaction angle on a regular basis (at least once a week) and make 
sure that the bolts are securely tightened. The Mixture ETG will continue to follow this issue.

Discussion then turned to potential brands of SGC coming on to the market. FHWA does not and will 
not have an approved list. SGC�s will have to be tested by an independent lab to determine if they meet 
specifications. The Mixture ETG recommended establishing a protocol for testing compactors to 
determine specification compliance.

FHWA and the Mixture ETG will be pursuing these items and we will try to keep you informed.

u Return to What's Inside

FHWA/AASHTO Organize Lead States
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At the urging of the AASHTO Task Force on SHRP Implementation, the Federal Highway 
Administration has coordinated the establishment of seven Lead State Teams to assist other states, local 
agencies and industry with implementation of selected SHRP projects, including Superpave. At a recent 
meeting in St. Louis, these teams met to develop missions statements, goals, strategies and action plans 
to promote implementation of these products.

The Superpave Lead State team consists of representatives of the states of Florida, Indiana, Maryland, 
New York, Texas and Utah, plus industry representatives from those states and a representative of the 
North Central Superpave Center.

The Superpave Lead State team will be working in the immediate future to designate a pool of technical 
and management expertise within the lead states to be available to assist other states with 
implementation issues. A list will be developed and distributed by January 1997. This list will include 
contact people in the DOT�s, industry and Superpave Centers who are available to answer questions, 
offer experiences and provide guidance on testing, design, construction, contracting and other 
implementation issues.

The team will also be working on getting management to buy-in to the Superpave system, encouraging 
each state to develop a plan for Superpave implementation, establishing lines of communication between 
the states, documenting and sharing Superpave experiences, and more. These efforts will be coordinated 
with other ongoing activities at the Superpave centers, FHWA, AASHTO, etc. As work progresses, we 
will attempt to keep you informed.

u Return to What's Inside

North Central Region Works Toward Reciprocity

The Iowa Department of Transportation and the Federal Highway Administration hosted the third 
Training and Certification Workshop for FHWA Regions 5 and 7 in Des Moines, July 23-25, 1996. The 
group of people involved in administering and putting on training and certification programs first met in 
1994 with the goal of learning and benefitting from other programs. The ultimate goal is to achieve 
some measure of reciprocity across state lines. Chris Anderson, of the Iowa DOT, welcomed the 
participants. Word of the group and its goals has spread beyond Regions 5 and 7. This meeting was 
attended by 61 people representing 20 states from Alaska to Rhode Island and Massachusetts. Attendees 
represented State DOT�s , colleges and universities, and industry.

Haleem Tahir, of AASHTO, reported on AASHTO and AMRL activities, especially those related to 
Superpave and other SHRP products.
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Patrick Bauer, of FHWA, discussed the National Quality Initiative (NQI) and its requirement that states 
use �qualified� sampling and testing personnel by June 29, 2000. The meaning of �qualified� is left 
undefined. FHWA initiated a contract to develop generic training manuals which has since been 
canceled. Headquarters is discussing what to do next and welcomes any and all comments.

The North Central Asphalt User-Producer Group�s efforts on test procedure standardization were 
described by Rich Wolters, of the Minnesota Asphalt Paving Association. Key issues, according to 
Wolters, include uniformity, reciprocity, technology exchange, continuous quality improvement, 
unresolved Superpave issues (RAP, precision and bias, etc.), and field management. Having well-trained 
people �in the trenches� with the authority to make changes is vital.

Each state outlined their overall training and certification programs. There was a wide range of 
differences in approaches and experiences. We are all at different starting points in most cases.

The group discussed the future of training and certification uniformity and reciprocity. Superpave 
presents a real opportunity to achieve uniformity since we are all starting at about the same level of 
experience. The North Central Superpave Center will work with the region to establish what should be 
accomplished through Superpave training programs�what key concepts people should learn.

The group will also work on gathering information from the participating states and putting together 
generic training materials that could be used by any state.

The next meeting will be held in Kansas City in 1997.

u Return to What's Inside

Regional Binder Round Robin

At the request of the North Central Asphalt User Producer Group, the NCSC coordinated a binder round 
robin testing program to investigate the amount of variation in binder testing from different labs under 
normal testing conditions and to identify lab results to allow comparison of one lab to another. Test 
results were returned by 25 labs which tested 26 sets of samples. Four asphalt cements, including one 
polymer modified binder, were tested for compliance with known grades in the rotational viscometer, 
bending beam rheometer (BBR) and dynamic shear rheometer (DSR).

Test conditions were not rigidly controlled in order to see the amount of variation that could occur under 
normal testing conditions. Labs were told to follow the latest AASHTO provisional methods, but were 
given no further instructions on material handling, test temperatures, equipment calibration or other 
parameters. Technicians were not required to meet any sort of eligibility requirements either; some had 
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done very little or no previous testing. Three of the materials were sampled without NCSC staff there to 
witness the sampling due to time, distance and union restrictions. All the asphalts were sampled from 
storage tanks except the modified asphalt (C), which was laboratory fabricated in five gallon batches.

The results revealed relatively high amounts of variation in some tests. Figure 1 shows a typical graph of 
the data for one asphalt and one test. Table 1 shows the coefficients of variation achieved for the 
different test methods on different asphalts. The data generally shows that higher amounts of variation 
seem to be associated with testing aged asphalt. This is logical since the aging processes introduce more 
chances for variation to occur and the aged binder is stiffer and therefore harder to test.

Other, more closely controlled round robin programs, such as those by AMRL, show less variability in 
the results. This data, then, underscores the need to follow the standardized procedures closely to 
eliminate sources of error. Care needs to be exercised in preparing the samples, maintaining equipment 
calibration, properly equilibrating temperatures, etc. The Binder Expert Task Group will continue to 
look at round robin results and potential sources of variation. Equipment differences and glitches may 
also account for some of this variation. In several cases, people who provided data have informed the 
NCSC when they found equipment problems that contributed to the variation and retested the samples.

The full report on the binder round robin will be distributed to the participating labs prior to the October 
NCAUPG meeting. Additional copies will be available at the meeting or by request.

Table 1. Coefficients of Variation

 Asphalt

Test A B C D

Rotational Viscosity 6% 8% 17% 9%

Original G*/Sin 
Delta 11% 11% 15% 10%

RTFO G*/Sin Delta 13% 19% 9% 15%

PAV G*Sin Delta 22% 18% 22% 13%

BBR Stiffness 9% 8% 9% 11%

BBR Slope 5% 4% 3% 5%

u Return to What's Inside
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Upcoming NCAUPG and NCSC Meetings

Just a reminder regarding the fast approaching NCAUPG meeting, which will take place October 23-24, 
1996, at the University Inn & Conference Center in West Lafayette, Indiana. You should have received a 
meeting agenda and registration form in the mail recently. If you are interested in attending one or both 
of the meetings, and do not have a registration form, please call Julie Smith at (317) 463-2317. If you 
are not registered by the early deadline of October 11, you can also register at the meeting. Also, please 
remember to register at the hotel as soon as possible. To reserve a room, call the University Inn at (800) 
777-9808 and refer to the NCAUPG and/or Superpave meeting(s).

The meeting is particularly important because there will be a discussion regarding the future of 
the NCAUPG. Some of the other highlights of the Agenda are as follows:

� Contracting Futures 
� National Perspectives Update (FHWA, AASHTO, NAPA/Industry, NCSC) 
� Binder Update (Survey of anticipated agency PG grades, Method of handling test reproducibility, NCSC binder 
information transfer) 
� Update on Recycling 
� Superpave Mix Design and Implementation 
� SPS-9A Research 
� Missouri Pilot Projects on Superpave QC/QA 
� Resolution on Test Procedure Standardization 
� Superpave Volumetric Mix Design Manual 
� Coordination of Superpave Activities

For those who arrive early, the NCSC will be hosting an Open House from 10:00 a.m. to noon on 
October 23. Transportation will be available from the hotel, although the Center is only a few blocks 
away. At the Open House, participants will be able to tour the facilities, meet the staff, and learn more 
about the Superpave Shear Tester (SST) and Indirect Tensile Tester (IDT).

A working meeting of the NCSC Steering Committee immediately follows, from October 24-25.

If you need more information about either of the meetings, please call Julie Smith at the NCSC.

University Inn & Conference Center 
3001 Northwestern Avenue 
(317) 463-5511

Getting to West Lafayette 
There are three ways to get to West Lafayette besides driving. 
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1. Fly in to Purdue/Lafayette Airport via Northwest Airlink from Detroit or United Express from 
Chicago O�Hare. 
2. Fly in to Indianapolis, then rent a car and drive to West Lafayette (1-11/2 hours), or take the Lafayette 
Limo (317-497-3828) which�for $29 round trip�runs every two hours and can bring you directly to the 
hotel. 
3. Fly in to Chicago, then rent a car and drive (21/2-3 hours).

Directions 
From Indianapolis or Chicago, take I-65 to SR-25 at Lafayette. Take SR-25 South 1.5 miles to US-52 
West, turn right. Take US-52 West 3.8 miles across the Wabash River to West Lafayette and the 
University Inn & Conference Center.

 

u Return to What's Inside

Calendar of Events

October 10-11 NAUPG (Northeast Asphalt User/Producer Group) 
Meeting 
Burlington, Vermont 
For details, call Jim Dunne at (410) 962-6644

October 23-24 NCAUPG Meeting 
West Lafayette, Indiana 
For details, see Upcoming NCAUPG and NCSC 
Meetings

October 24-25 NCSC Steering Committee Meeting 
West Lafayette, Indiana 
For details, see Upcoming NCAUPG and NCSC 
Meetings

October 28-30 4th Annual U. S. Hot Mix Asphalt Conference 
East Rutherford, New Jersey 
For details, call NAPA at (301) 731-4748

November 13 Indiana User-Producer Group Meeting 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
For details, call INDOT at (317) 232-5280

November 20-21 39th Annual UMR Asphalt Conference 
Rolla, Missouri 
For details, call UMR at (573) 341-4461

November 25-26 43rd Annual Asphalt Conference 
Brooklyn Park, Minnesota 
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For details, call the MAAPT at (612) 631-0156

December 10-12 Pennsylvania Asphalt Pavement Association 37th 
Annual Paving Conference 
Hershey, Pennsylvania 
For details, call PAPA at (717) 657-1881

December 16-17 3rd Superpave Center Coordination Meeting 
Austin, Texas INVITATION ONLY

December 16-18 Pacific Coast Conference on Asphalt Specifications 
Reno, Nevada 
For details, call Joe Massucco at (415) 744-2662

January 12-16 Transportation Research Board 76th Annual 
Meeting 
Washington, District of Columbia
For details, call the TRB at (202) 334-2934

If you have upcoming meetings, conferences or other events you would like to put on our calendar, call 
Julie Smith at (317) 463-2317.

Return to What's Inside u Return to Newsletter Listing u Return to Home Page
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